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Background
Disclosure - The author serves as an advisor to CONTINUUS Pharmaceuticals which is a spin-out 

company of the collaboration between MIT and Novartis on continuous manufacturing.

21st Century Cures Act (December 2016)US FDA push to adopt “continuous manufacturing”



Funding for 
research



Platforms
• Vertex Orkambi® tablets are produced 

via a GEA Continuous Processing 
Platform. Process integrates dry blending 
and wet granulation and coating

• Janssen PREZISTA® tablets are produced 
via direct compression “Continuous 
Processing Platform”. 

• Lilly’s Verzenio® tablets are produces 
via direct compression “Continuous 
Processing Platform” that includes highly 
accurate contained powder feed, 
blending and tablet compression. An 
novel lift system supports the main 
process train providing easy access, 
cleaning and change over. 



Integrated Continuous Manufacturing of Pharmaceuticals 

CONTINUUS ICM Pilot Plant



ICM: How it 
works



Control Architecture for ICM



FDA Voice 
• September 2004: FDA PAT Guidance - Facilitating continuous processing to improve 

efficiency and manage variability

• December 2013: FDA Check-up: Drug Development and Manufacturing Challenges. 
Testimony of Dr. Woodcock to US Congress Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform: The new technologies enable forms of “continuous manufacturing,” wherein the 
finished drug product is produced in a continuous stream, as opposed to traditional methods 
that involve a series of so-called “unit operations,” such as milling, mixing, granulation, and 
so forth. In summary, FDA has been working diligently for over a decade, in collaboration with 
the pharmaceutical industry, to improve drug manufacturing. Building on this foundation, 
and utilizing new technologies, groundbreaking new manufacturing methods are within 
reach. These new ways of making drugs could, with the proper strategies, revitalize 
pharmaceutical manufacturing in the United States.

• April 12, 2016: Continuous Manufacturing Has a 
Strong Impact on Drug Quality

• December 2016: 21st Century Cures Act

• May 17, 2017: Modernizing the Way Drugs Are 
Made: A Transition to Continuous Manufacturing

• September 11, 2017: Continuous Manufacturing” 
– Common Guiding Principles Can Help Ensure 
Progress



US regulatory approvals to 
date
• July 2015 Vertex  utilized a continuous manufacturing 

process  for its  cystic fibrosis drug Orkambi® 
[lumacaftor/ivacaftor] – a New Drug Application. EMA 
approval Sept 2015.

• April 2016 FDA approved an update in the 
manufacturing of PREZISTA® (darunavir) 600 mg 
tablets, Janssen Supply Chain (JSC); a continuous 
manufacturing production line at its manufacturing 
facility in Gurabo, Puerto Rico. Swissmedic approval 
May 2017 and EMA June 2017.

• September 2017 Verzenio® (abemaciclib) an inhibitor 
of cyclin-dependent kinases (CDK)4 & 6 becomes Lilly's 
first solid oral dosage form to be made via continuous 
manufacturing. 



2.2.4. Discussion on chemical, 
pharmaceutical and biological aspects

• The applicant has applied QbD principles in the development 
of the active substances and finished product and their 
manufacturing processes. 

• Design spaces have been proposed for several steps in the 
manufacture of the active substances and finished product. 
The design spaces have been adequately verified.

• The manufacture of the FDC tablets uses a continuous wet 
granulation process. Additional steps (e.g. intra-granular and 
extra-granular blending, granulation, drying, milling, 
compression, film-coating or printing) are also performed in a 
continuous mode in some of the proposed manufacturing sites

• Following this QbD approach, a real time release testing 
strategy has been proposed for the site which operates in full 
continuous mode from individual components to film-coated 
tablets.

• The results of tests carried out indicate consistency and 
uniformity of important product quality characteristics, and 
these in turn lead to the conclusion that the product should 
have a satisfactory and uniform performance in clinical use. 



Advantages

• Incorporation of real time release testing 
(RTRT) and process analytical technology (PAT)

• Consistent quality

• No manual handling = increased safety

• Reduced active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) 
consumption

• Leaner and faster tech transfers

• Fewer steps = reduced processing times from 
days/weeks to minutes/hours

• Reduced waste and environmental impact

• Smaller footprint
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Real time: Sense-analyze-act



Real time: Sense-analyze-act

• Complicated: “Good 
practices” when cause & 
effect are not obvious.  
Requires adequate 
“education, training & 
experience” needed. 
Response: Sense-analyze-
act.

• Good science and 
engineering practices.

• Education, training and 
experience critically 
important. 



Who makes the medicine 
I give to my child?

Manufacturing continuously 
24/7 365 days a year? Not 

necessarily

Manufacturing more reliably 
and efficiently

Continuous control for 
minimizing errors and 

vulnerabilities

Higher assurance of quality



Assurance, Availability, Affordability & Adherence 

Let the strategy that makes high quality affordable win!



Challenges Patients, Professionals and 
Public-health 



If only brand companies move ahead: Two different Assurance levels?



“Patient satisfaction” & Public health objectives
Likelihood of conflict? 



We must minimize errors, recalls, 
withdrawals, warning letters and 
import alerts for generic drugs!

We know how for decades. Education, training and experience linked to 
measures of professional development, as it relates to PQS, necessary to 

bridge what we know with what we implement.  



Stop under estimating complexity!
Do not stuff Quality by Design in the same old box.



Challenges to Pharmaceutical 
Quality 2015: Seeking One Quality 
Voice @ FDA

• Product recall and defects…unacceptably high 
occurrences of problems attributed to inherent 
defects in product and process design

• Current regulatory review and inspection practices 
tend to treat all products equally, in some cases 
without considering specific risks to the consumer or 
individual product failure modes

• Inspection is not well-connected to knowledge gained 
from product review. Inspections often cannot cover 
all products and processes



Stop discounting expectancy effects
In the Real World



Professional Development

• To fill the gap between what 
we know and what we can 
implement

• Go beyond traditional 
continual education

• Ways to leverage our 
collective experiential 
learning

• Knowing the context for our 
abstract nouns; order of 
consciousness

• To be self-authored in what 
we know and how we know 
it



State of our 
mind matters: 

Learning 
space 



Our problem is not technology

• From the Hollywood movie -
The Day the Earth Stood Still 
(2008)

• “Your problem is not 
technology; the problem 
is you” - the extraterrestrial 
character- Klaatu,  played by 
Keanu Reeves

• “But it is only on the brink 
that people find the will to 
change. Only at the precipice 
do we evolve. This is our 
moment ..” - the character of 
Professor Bernhardt, played 
by John Cleese

• We are at a precipice, 
this is our moment!



Academia should be the stabilizing 
“third leg of the stool” 

NIPTE working to help!

NIPTE New prior knowledge SM

QbD Education & Certification to CPD

Research that matters .



Together we can see an 
elephant in the dark. 
• We will never solve the problems tomorrow with the same 

order of consciousness we are using to create the problems 
of today   

• We must be the change.  To do so, we must pay attention to a 
canary which tweeting in the coals of our mind.  We must 
agree to see the elephant in the dark 

• Only by our commitment to hold high our knowledge 
candles, and to be together strong, we genuinely are suitable 
and capable of confronting risks lurking in our collective 
darkness  

• We are in the dark, our candles held high, no one but us 
know how secure or insecure we feel inside. It doesn’t matter 
as long as we remain committed to illuminating the 
darkness. 

• In doing so, we raise our order of consciousness! 


